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the bue of the elifl. The feet of hie 
friend* being et hand wu some little 
comfort at tint, but, alas I their eery 
approach seemed only to show more 
plainly his horrible danger. Looking

cries of triumph were heard from the 
outpostas the guard discovered Father 
Juan. The priest was led—supported, 
almost carried—to the Prince’s piesenoe, 
and a cordial applied to his lips. Con
sciousness soon returned.

Alexander Farnese reverently kitted 
the Jesuit's hand and led him to his 
horse saying, “Mount, Father Juan; go 
to my tent, 1 command you, nor quit it 
till you have bad rest and refreshment.” 
Then, turning to the new captain Mira
bel, who with many others wu look on, 
he added ; “Bold the Father's stirrup, 
Sir Alvar de Mirabel; and confess, there 
are times when it it a harder Iking to gim 
an absolution, than to teaU a rampart.”

tbs Image of Mary from the profanation 
of the heretics, or to die in the attempt.

“Hall, Mary I”
is

“HatI, Mary !" Gabriel cried, 
With reverent -ear;

Hue, with sweet wondering eyes, 
Marvelled to hear. ns

,«aJS3

It.
Early the next morning, the usault 

began. The Catholics had raised six 
b estions along the line of the trenches, 
so hugely high as nearly to be on a level 
with the walls of the besieged city : and 
had also run a mine under the trenches, 
as far as the moat near the gate of Saint 
Servius.

On the bastion, iust opposite the image 
of our Lady, stood Alvar de Mirabel, 
silent, pale, restlessly awaiting the signal 
for the attack He bad laid aside 
musket and sword, but pistols were hang
ing from hie belt, ana be held in his 
hand one ot the large Flemish pikes, 
called fringtUxk, the long handle of which 
would aid uim in leaping the ditch.

The Prince himself gare the signal, 
from the summit of a mound just within 
the camp As the trumpet call sounded 
every standard was lowered, and the 
whole army, as one man, fell on their 
knees, to implore the protection of the 
Lord of hosts. He gave another signal, 
and in an instant the cannon pealed, the 
mine exploded, and the assault began.

Then might have been seen a strange 
spectacle, A man appeared to By 
through the air frdm the bantion of the 
besiegers to the battery of Burgos. As 
he alighted on the battery, at 
the very feet of the astounded soldiers 
he quickly let fall the tfringitock, by aid 
of which he had accomplished this tre 
mendou, leap, and before the enemy 
could recover from their surprise, he had 
seised the image of our Lady in his arms, 
let himself drop with it to the ground. 
Large and heavy though it was, he kept 
hie hold with iron tenacity, until he 
rolled over and over down the glacis, and 
at last, bruised and bleeding, almost 
insensible, lay at the bottom oi the 
trenchea.

Lieutenant Alvar de Mirabel had 
accomplished hie oath.

down, he eould just see the knot of 
anxious followers, together with tome of 
the villagers, apparently making useless 
efforts to climb the rocks to come to bis 
aid. Suddenly an idea came into his 
mind and he hastened to act upon it.
Tearing ofl a piece of his white scarf and 
pricking hie wiist with the point of bit 
dagger, be wrote in his blood on the 
linen : "Have Mass said for me in the 
village church, and ring all the belli at 
the Consecration, so that if possible I 
may hear.” Tying it round a tit of 
•tone, he flung it from the ledge with all 
hi» strength, and then anxiously watched 
to see if it reached his attendants.

A few mieutci put an end to his sus
pense : he saw one of them stoop and 
pick up something, and then imme
diately several messengers started ofl at 
lull speed for the village.

In the meantime both above and be 
low him unceasing but cecselese eflorte 
were being made for bit rescue, which 
served only to render hie condition more 
distressing. He was too far away to hear 
aught save an occasional indistinct sound 
from the ever-increasing otowd below ; 
otherwise the silence that reigned about 
him was deathlike. He strove to pre 
pare himeell tor hie fate ; but the young 
And it hard to die, and, though resigned 
to God's holy will, life was very sweet to 
him. Betrothed to a fair young princess, 
whom, unlike most princes, who are 
usually married chiefly for reason» of 
state, he loved tenderly ; beloved by bis 
future subjects, and full of life and hope, ti 
he eould not calmly meet so fearful a B 
death as that which threatened him. In 1 
the midst of this sickening suspense the 
oppressive stillness was broken by the 
faint sound of the village church-bell, 
announcing the solemn moment of the 
Consecration in the Mass he had com 
manded to be said for him. Dropping F” 
on his koeee, he joined in the act of pro 
found adoration, and then, somewhat 
calmed, his heart resigned itself to the
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infinite me icy he might yet be saved, he 
would in gratitude build a chapel there 
on the mountain side, one that would 
last for ages and tell of hie escape to 
future generations.

Toe weary hours dragged slowly by, 
and the dreaded night darkened woods 
and mountain top. In every available spot 
tires were kindled to comfort the poor 
prisoner on the ledge—slender consola 
lion truly, but still a comfort to know 
that bis friends watched and prayed with 
him. The night wore on; naught was to 
be seen save the starry sky and the dark 
masses of trees and bushes that crept a 
little way up the mountain-aide. Mid
night was rung by the church bell ou the 
still air, when suddenly the solemn 
silence was broken by a joyous bugle-call
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whisper : ‘Remember thy danger, for
get not thy promise, that it may be well
with thee hereafter ’ And truly I shall
remember all ! And the face of my
angel—for it was he and no other who
helped me in my need—will be ever in
my mind while I live, and when I come
to die may he be beside me.”

The imperial party returned to the 
Tillage, and in the early dawn the prince 
hastened with his followers to the church 
and offered up a solemn Mass of thanks 
giving for his wonderlul deliverance.
The chapel still stands on the mountain, 
aide which he had built in memory of his 
vow, and history bears witness to his 
well-meant though sometimes mistaken 
efforts to serve the Church in fulfilment 
of the second part of his promise.

"Hall, Mary I" Loll rings 
Through l«e« on ;

“Hail, Miry !" It sball sound 
Till time is done.

“Hall, Mary !" Infant Ups
"H«*L Mary1 "’with falot smile, 

l oo dying say.
"Hall, Mary I” Many a beau.

Broken with grief, 
lu that angvllc prayer 

Has found relief.
“Hall, Mary Queen of Heaven !”

Let un lepeau
And place our fuir spring flowers 

Here at her feet.
Adelaide Procter'• ”AnnuncUt•
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Maximilian I„ who reigned in Gar. 
many between 1493 and 1519, was a 
passionate lover of hunting, and' the his
tory of bis reign is filled with accounts 
of daring feats and narrow escapes that 
rival those of any lion-hunter of to-day.
The following adventure befell him 
while he waa yet a prince :

One beautiful morning in the early 
autumn, long before the aun had risen 
above the tops of the Alps surrounding a 
small village in the Tyrol, the inhabitants 
were awakened by the gay muaic of 
bugles and hunting borna announcing 
that the imperial prince was about to 
start on a chamois hunt. He had arrived 
the evening before, having been led to 
choose this little hairnet aa hi» starting 
point from the fact that the mountains 
surrounding it were a favorite graiiog 
ground of his beat beloved game; the 
chamois—best beloved because its chase 
was attended with the greatest danger.

The villagers were quickly astir to 
witness the departure oi the brave pro
cession of knights and nobles and yagers 
that accompanied the imperial hunts- 

The assault went on with varying sue man. They gaily followed their guides 
cess ; but just as the Catholics began to to the steep, rough sides ol the moon- 
shout : “Hurrah ! the Burgos gate is tain in whose recesses it was said there 
won !” there waa another fearful explo- was a herd of chamois feeding. At first 
sion, and stones, earth, and human limb» they amused themselves with song snd 
went flying through the air. The he jest and yodel; once among the rocks, 
sieged bad sprung a countermine, and it however, the paths beesme so difficult 
had destroyed the fl iwerof the attack- they were forced to settle quietly down 
ing army. The retreat had to be sounded, to steady climbing, which needed all their 

That evening, Alexander Farnese breath and strength, practised as they 
visited every quarter of the camp, re- were to such exercises, 
neeing the courage of his aoldiera and The party waa preceded by one of the 
cheering the wounded. In the very oldest and most experienced of the 
centre of the square which was the scene guides, who led them on quickly until 
ol our last night's sermon, he saw the they reached a level spot many hundreds 
image of our Lady, placed triumphantly 0f feet above the village, where, as they 
by tbe soldiers on a gun carriage, which reached the edge of the lorest that 
w te covered by a banner won that day. skirted the a'p (or pasture ground), he 
Tne Captain-General asked the meaning signalled a bait and pointed to the op 
of this, and was told ot the gallant deed posi'e side, where there was a flock ol a 
of the lieutenant, as well as of the scene dorsn or more chamois grazing, while, as 
of tho previous evening. Alvar, though is the habit of there animals, one old 
lame and bruised, and marked with buck atood on the highest of th 
many a wound, was standing near ; and rounding rocks as a sentinel to guard 
the Duke called to a page who stood them against emprise, 
behind, and took from him a short lance After a short consultation with their 
with a gilt head and silken tassel, the Tyrolean huntsmen (or, as they are 
distinguishing sign of a captain oi called, “yagers”), the imperial party 
infantry. separated that they might the bitter

“R-eeive," be said, “Senor Alvar de and more quietly surround their gime.
Mirabel, this mark of a captain's rank. Creeping carefully through the bushes 
He who can perform such a deed, well and behind the rocks till they were 
deserves to command. But where is within bowshot of the animals, the 
Father Juan ?" hunters thought themselves sure of their

No one could tell. He had been seen, prey, when the old bearded sentinel on 
during the onset, in couipaay with the the lookout caught sight of a plumed 
other Fathers, assisting the sick and hat that was lifted too high in the eager- 
dying, but no one knew where he was. ness of its wearer to have a better look 

At last, an old soldier said that, about at the herd. In an instant a shrill cry 
halt-un hour before, the Father had asked like a whistle gave the alarm, and like 
him many questions about the moat at trained cavalry the chamois stopped 
the Burgos Gate, now full of the wounded feeding and gathered together to look io 
and dying, from the explosion of the which direction came the threatened 
mine. danger, their bright eyes shining and

At this moment, there was a loud their nostrils dilating in their effort to
shout of many voices amongst the troops, scent the coining foe. In another in 
and a tumultuous rush to the edge of the slant they tossed their graceful needs 
deep fosse or ditch which divided the and bounded off, closely followed by the 
camp from the walls. eager hunteie.

goes, there he goes ! Ah, Prince Max, selecting one for himself, 
he will be shot I ’ And those who were rushed alter in mad pursuit, heedless ot 
on the higher ground, could perceive the the warnings shouted after him by the 
form oi the Jesuit walking deliberately guides, ai d dashing over bush and 
and alone, unarmed, save with the cruci- crevasse and broken rocks with a speed 
fix on hie breast, towards the moat at the that seemed only less than that of tbe 
Burgos Gate. chamois.

Tne Huguenots saw him coming, and fancied he was beginning to gain on the 
discharged a small cannon at, tbe auda animal, when it suddenly disappeared, 
cions intruder. The Catholics held their Thinking it had leaped a crevasse (or 
breath ; for they guessed his heroic crack), he redoubled his speed to catch 
intention. eight of it again before it should he lost

The Father advanced unmoved, in the bushes. When too late to stop in 
neither hastening nor slackening his his wild career he found himeelf on the 
pace. Arquebus after arquebus was die- edge of a sheer precipice many hundreds 
charged at him, and, as be reached the of feet high. With a cry of terror he 
moat, there was quite a heavy lire. The caught at tho overhanging bushes, but 
Jesuit fell, and rolled down to the bottom in vain; down he slid, down, down, till 
of the moat, where he lay aa dead, on he was breathless with the speed and 
tbe top of a heap of corpses. horror of the fall. Suddenly something

Nigilt loll ; and when darkness covered struck his feet, checking bis descent 
that field ol blood and horrors, the Jesuit and with an almost hopeless instinct o 
heedfuliy raised his head from its ghastly self-preservation, he grasped at and 
pillow, and listened lor any sounds that caught a wild grape-viue that was trail- 
might come from the city. All was still, ing a scraggy length over the wall of 
Then he eat up, and gradually stretched rock. This saved him, and with a half 
his limbs, stillened from their long and unconscious “Thank God !” he gathered 
painful constraint, whilst he bad feigned himself together and stood up to take 
death to avoid the Huguenot tire. breath and look around.

Gently he then began the grim apostle- A very short examination sufficed to 
ship, for the sake of which he bed risked show him his horrible situation. He was
his life_to feel among those cold corpses standing on a lodge of rook as far alike
tor any faint sign ot life, whispering : from the top of the precipice as from the 
“Brother, are you still alive I 1 am bottom, and nothing absolutely within 
Father Juan, come to hear your confes reach by means of which lie could either 
sion, that you may save your soul !” help himself or bo aided by others. The 

Sometimes there was no answer, some- position was ghastly. Ho must either 
times a groan showed where life still starve to death, or dropping asleep from 
lingered. Then he dragged himeell weariness, fall headlong into the abyss 
towards the sound, and repeated bis below 1 Faraway in the sunlight gleamed 
question. If a second groan responded, the houses of the village, which he had 
he gently removed the weight of the left but a few hours ago so full of file and 
dead bodies, placed his ear to the dying joyous anticipation ; above stretched the 
lips, and gave the absolution, pouring blue, cloudless sky ; and, as if to mock 
out the saving streams of the Precious him, yonder, on a peak just visible over 
Blood, to bathe the departing soul. the bushes on the further side, stood tbe 

By degrees, he passed from one end chamois he had been chasing, quietly 
of the moat to the other, having heard grazing as though perfectly aware of hie 
the confessions of forty.two dying men, security in the helpless situation of hie 

When his seal could find no more, and pursuer. There was not even a crack in 
now just before dawn, he clambered the broad, blank lace of the wall ot rook
wearily up the sides of the fosse, and down which he had slipped, and, as if to „ , . ...
regained the camp, All covered with deprive him of the faintest possibility of ^ HAI a .9OMFO®y ™ ^IILF 1° gratify 
blood and mire, unrecognizable and well- escape, the grape vine, which had served X,r" long suffering from Dyanemfia ! P“c’ 
nigh lifeless, without strength even to so well, to stop hi. fall, had broken from ^ SgesZ ÏÏT en^gYto Leapt 
grasp the orucihx on hi. breast, he hi. weight and lay useless at hi. feet, the general verdict iu favor of Northrop & 
crawled on till, as he heard the challenge Mechanically he felt for his bugle, and Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep. 
of the advance guard, ho fell fainting on putting it to his mouth blew a long blast, tio Cure as true, and use the article, can 
the ground, and, after a few moment’s waiting, enjoy the welcome relief. Obstinate dye-

The Captain General was issuing from another and then another. pepaia, Constipation and Biliousness,' in.
his tent in the early dawn to direct the Somewhat to his surprise he waa variably yield to its potent regulating 
renewal of the assault, when the loud answered both trom the crest and from action.

CUT and PLUG
Oi the 8thof April, 1579, an unusual 

excitement pervaded the troops which 
for the last three months had been en
camped before the walls of Maestricht, 
Preparation was rife in the camp; for an 
assault waa to be made early next aaorn 
ing. Prince Alexander Farnese, Duke 
of Parma and Placentia, Governor- 
General of tbe Low Countries for hi» 
Catholic Majesty Philip the Prudent, 
was holding an inspection of bis troops. 
Mounted on a white horse, and wearing 
a blue mantle trimmed with «able, sur
rounded by a brilliant crowd of officers, 
he gallope d from line to line, animating 
al!; then rode to the various quarters of 
the camp, directing the preparations.

At a little distance, rose tbe dark 
frowning walla of the city of Maeatricbt, 
then suflering from the threefold scourge 

The heretic
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of war, famine, and heresy, 
soldier* who compoied the beeieged 
force, eacked the Catholic oburohea, and 
deatroyed the image, of our Lady and 
the Sainte, and even placed aome of 
them on the walla, where they would be 
moat exposed to the tire of the Spanish 
artillery. One large image of our Lady, 
with her Divine Guild in her arms, they 
bad placed upon the parapet of the 
battery nearest to the Catholic trenchea; 
and the soldiers, arraying themaelvea in 
the sacred vestments of the altar, paro
died with impious gestures the moat 
solemn ntea of the Church, while the 
Kpaniah aoldiera, gazing nt the scene 
from the besieging camp below, gnashed 
their teeth with indignation at the bias 
pbemy, and longed 
a-taault

Tne hour had come at last. Late in 
the evening ol that aan-.e day, in the 
quarter of the camp allotted to one of 
the moat distinguished infantry regi
ments of the Spanish force, occurred a 
scene scarcely to be witnessed amongst 
armies in the present day. In a sort of 
square lelt open amid the tenta, was a 
large group of aoldiers, some a landing, 
tome seated, others in lounging attitudes. 
All, however, were listening tn the words 
ol a man of small stature, wearing the 
Jesuit habit. Standing on a small plat. 
lorm, formed ot a plank laid upon drums, 
and holding up a large crucifix, he was 
preaching fertently to those fierce sol
diers, preparing them to die, in order to 
prepare them to conquer.

As the passionate exhortation ot the 
pnrst was coming to a close, a young and 
handsome officer, wearing the uniform 
of the infantry, joined himself to the 
audience. He had just come ofl guard 
at the bridge of boats, which communi
cated between the companies encamped 
on each side of the River Meuse. With 

reverential air he listened to the
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art y t endering d-ellrts nr Jails i 

coui ract eased upou euch tend 
upon to do so.

Where the 
thechtque w

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OW

n be sec a at this 
tender can be

SHILL HUES, RTiTIOIEBT. JEIELIT, ETC. The bo
me nun 
contract

parties
83 RICHMOND STRSHT. - LONDOM ONT

tender.

{|t, JgRQMB’8 0QÜ.B63
ted If the 
to enter 
er when1er the hour of the BERLIN, ONT.

Complet* Classical, Philosophical * 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand 
and Typewriting*

For farther particulars apply to
RBV. L. FU8CKBH. O.K., D D.,

President.

EÏ
party's tender Is not accepted 
111 be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any lender.

(«gcM C. F. FRASER, 
CommlSFlaiier.

no very 
sermou’s close.

Young and thoughtless, though goner- 
ous-heartod, the lieutenant had, but a 
few days beiore, been rather sharply re 
proved by one of the Fathers for some 
peccadillo; and he was still smarting 
under tho rebuke.

The J e-uit, in conclu 4ing his discourse, 
had turned towards the walls ol the city, 
and, pointing to the statue of our Lady 
whicu stood out clear in the glare of two 
torches placed on either side of it by the 
tnockery of the heretics, he exclaimed :

‘•is there not one of you who will dare 
Bomothiug to rescue that image of our 
dearest mother 1 Save it ; and we will 
give thanks at her leet for the taking of 
Maes trie lit."

The young lieutenant threw down his 
gauntlet oi mail,, exclaiming, in the in
solent tone which came Irom his previous 
irritation :

“May l never more set foot in Castile, 
if this little Father Juan does not think 
it as easy to scale a rampart, as to give
an absolution !”

The words rang out through the square, 
and they reached the ears of the Jesuit 
as he stepped down from his extempor
ized pulpit. He still held aloft his cruci 
fix, and his email frame seemed to grow 
taller ; his humble look had given place 
to an imposing msjesty which was uumis- 
takeably impressive.

"Do you know me, lieutenant P he 
said, laying his hand on the arm of the 
inso'ent oltiier.

“Yes 1 ' answered he, in astonishment.
"You know, then, that 1 am a priest
"Yes," be said again.
“Then kneel down, and kiss the 

anointed hand that blesses and absolves 
in the name of C.irisL”

And as Father Fernandez pronounced 
thee words, his tone was so authorita
tive, ins look so majestic, that the young 
tuan was subdued. Slowly he uncovered 
his bead, sank on one knee, and kissed 
the hand the religious held out to him.

Then the Father threw himself at his 
feet, and bowed his forehead to the dust.

"Y’ou have given satisfaction to Ihe 
minister of God, Sir knight,” he said ; 
“the man, the wretch, the low born 
peasant, Juan Fernandez, is not worthy 
to kiss the dust off your feet. Trample 
on him, Senor Alvar de Mirabel, trample 
on him ; for you will only tread on a mass 
of sin and wretchedness.

Tne generous heart of tho young officer 
was quickly and deeply moved—but at 
that instant, the last bugle rang out on 
the evening air, and the men retired 
hastily to their tents.

Two hours later, a tall form, wrapped 
in a dark cloak, left the tent of Father 
J nan, where, after making his confession, 
Alvar de Mirabel bad sworn to rescue

“There be

ay-

-----OBJECT» OF THE----

SEW MOTHOLICimgs ^on the Th’rd Wednesday of

The object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the regularueal^nK’otnredn.fnCUxe°tS’0'18

advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

. 1st. It is situated lu the heart • f the whole-

M0NKÜâh,p’9- SSS'.KStKKK'h.t-iUV.SSALTAR WIIES Of ILL (IIH «@ggS§g|

I fa$a3éeNo^tro commissions are charged 
BLI.€K HAYH AM> MNEN6 I Itspatre ns on purchases made for them,and 

— I giving them besides, the benefit of my ex-
Largest assortment of Bronaeae Vest* I perlence and facilities In the actual prices 

mente, < bailees and Clbortnms at th« charged.
lowest market prices. Orders respectfully I Brd. Should a patron want several different 
solicited. I articles, embracing as many separate trades

or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 

lltng of such orders. Besides, 
y one express oi freight

liedO B. LANCTOT =
1664 Notre Dame Street,

FULCHER' S
“TALLY HO” LIVERY. I the» Vm t>.

I charge.
4th. Pori 

may not k 
a parti _... 
all the i 

6th. O 
and the tri 
allowed th

and correct fl as
sons outside of New York, who y not know the address of Houses selling 

articular line of goods, can get such goods 
i same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
trade buying from this Agency are d the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy anything, ■end your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.

First-class turn-outs for Driving or tdlng. Also Covered and Open 
uses. The finest stable ln London boarding horses. Telephone 678.

Riding. 
’Busses, 
for

ST. CATHARINE'S

A purely Commercial School. Full eoureea in Bosk-keepto* 
Shortnan4 and telegraphy Young men. dent waste you 
time with studies that will do you ne good. Prepare for 
huinem. Bend card to, our Catalogu..^ ^ Catholic Agencfata Bm^la^ Bt., New York.
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Friendship#

(J. 8., IN CORK IXA.MISER.

Hast th a friend, constant when sorrovon
fal.,

As wheu around thee all is Joy snd mirth ? 
Uh ! cherish him as Oov’* beat gift on earn 
For such a irleuu In not tho lot of all. 
frize him, though üumb e—humble frient 

are wise ;
Prlzt^liim, though poor

The coustant twlnkie of tho meanest star, 
Than comet's transient b uze, And moi 

we prize
The humbie lobln's runllo garb who stsjs 
To chevr our home through gloomy wluti

days,
Than tn«- ollthe, wanderli g cuckoo’s richt
Whog“ii> 

singe,
when dark winter comes, outspreai 
his wings,

teds away ln search of brlghti

and lowly—dtart

through the sun-bright sunim
And
And spet»<

skies.

Written for Catholic Record.

CATHOLICS or SCOTLAND

BY THE BKV. ÆNKAS m'DONBLL DAWSOi 
LL. D, V. B. 8.

PART II.
JAMES GRANT, J. m'dONALD, GEO. HA 

ETC, AND THEIB TIME.
Notwithstanding the cordial regal 

and co operation Lord Linton and 8 
John Dairytuple had met with in En 
land,- there arose aome difference b 
tween tho Scotch and English repr 
•entatives, which ltd to there beii 
■eparate bill» fer the two countiie 
That the objectionable laws were enacti 
by different Parliament», an English ai 
a Scotch Parliament, waa made the pr 
text. It waa a frivolous one, hotveve 
and, it ie supposed, wa» merely used 1 
the English committee aa an excuse f 
getting rid of the Scotch Bill. Lo: 
Linton immediately saw the Lord Adv 
c»te of Scotland, Henry Dundee, wl 
willingly undertook to introduce a b 
of relief for hie Catholic fellow.counlr 
men. He observed, however, that 
would be better to watch the progress 
the English relief bill, before taking ai 
itepe, and Bee how it succeeded. 
there should not be time in tbe Parti 
ment that was then sitting, he pledgi 
hie word to obtain for the Scotch Cilh 
lie», in the ntxt session, all that tin 
English brethren should obtain in t 
existing one.

It was managed so as to have the Ec 
lish bill presented to the House ol Coi 
mens by two leading members of t 
Opposition, Sir George Seville and It 
Dunning. Their addresses on the occasi 
must have been highly gratifying to t 
Citholica, as well as that of Atlorm 
General Tburlow, who also spoke 
support of the measure. Leave w 
given to introduce tbe bill without a d 
sentient voice. The Lord Advocate tb< 
observing how the House was dispos, 
rose and asked leave to bring in a emii 
bill for Scotland. This was granted wi 
the same unanimity. It was four 
however, to be too late in the session 
introduce the Bill ; but the Lord Ad. 
cate renewed his pledge to Lord Lint 
that tbe provisions of the English I 
about*, be extended to Scotland duri 
tbe next sitting of Parliament.

The English Relief Bill, mesnwhi 
passed through both houses witboul 
division. It was read a first time 
May 15th, and received the royal ass* 
June 3rd, 1778 Its terms were, in si 
stance, the same as already pointed o 
The only condition lor enjoying 1 
benefit of it was declared to 
the taking and subscribing in 
Régit ter tbe new Oath of Aiiegiar 
appended to the bill. The English Ca 
ones readily came forward to swear a 
subscribe as required. The day after I 
bill passed a form of prayer was prom 
gated in all the Catholic Churches a 
chapels in England for “our most gra 
ous sovereign King George III,, 
royal consort and all the royal family.’

It.waa a source of happiness lor Bist 
Hay, during his sojourn in London, to 
Otten with his venerable friend Bist 
Challoner, now in his eighty sevei 
year, but who, nothwithatanding his gr 
age, enjoyed excellent health. 7 
Scotch Bishop, as usual, a man of 
world although not worldly-minded, w 
a good deal into society, paying and 
ceiving many visits, sometimes on bi 
ness, and sometimes for acquaints! 
lake.

Returning to Edinburgh with L 
Linton he gave the Scotch Catho 
great comfort by informing them t 
there was, at length, a pretty sure pi 
pect of obtaining relief from the w< 
and most trying of the penal laws, 
advised them, meanwhile, to cond 
themselves with becoming modérai 
on the auspicious occasion, which, indi 
they were in the habit of doing, and 
gether with him, express their gra tit 
to the Almighty for the happy t 
events had taken. In one of his let 
to Bishop Grant, he shows his .appre 
tion ot the recent good fortune, am 
the same time, hie astonishment, cal 
the Relief Bill "an amazing affair.”

The time for the annual meeting of 
Scotch Bishops had come, and Bis 
Hay repaired to Scalan, where he ay 
the greater partof July. Hewaagre 
renewed after his labours and busy 
in London, by the unbroken repose 
invigorating breeees of that loi 
glen. He regretted to find that 
health of hia brother bishops bad gre 
failed. He said with grief, that he ci 
not hope to enjoy much longer his it 
course with tbe senior bishop, and Bit 
Macdonald of the Highland dial 
although not aged, was in very deli 

The chief business ofhealth.
bishops at this meeting was the plea 
duty of informing the Cardinali 
Propaganda of the success of tbe ] 
lish Relief Bill, and the expectation 1 
had in Scotland of being 
benefited in a few months. Th 
tution of the administrators of the 
lion temporal 
and the bishops, in conjunction 
them, addressed a letter to 
clergy, advising t 
Bishop Hay availed 
at Scalan to overtake his foreign 
reepondenoe. In one of hie letten 
cay* regarding the new oath preset 
to the English Catholic#; “Thei 
nothing in it egeinet conseil 
although it is conceived in very in

iimii
e coi

itiee had been rev

them of the ohs 
himeell of his lei
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